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Amended Minutes 

ACADEMI C STAL'llARDS & EVENTS CClvNITIEE 
February 19, 1985 

Present: B. Brothers, Chair; Conser, Munro, Rest, Scriven, Tabak, Tribble 

I. Brothers provided a copy of the recommendations presented at Deans' Council 
on February 12 regarding students having academic difficulties. 

II. Recommendations regarding GPA standards will be tabled. 

III. The following motions were made for students having academic deficiencies, 
defined as a. students on warning or probation (inadequate GPA for good 
standing); b. students on conditional admission status; c. entering students 
with an Acr score of less than 16 (or the SAT equivalent); d. students whose 
English Placement is for English 520 or 540 or who are recommended for 
Education 510 until these courses have been successfully completed: 

1. Scriven moved for approval that such students be assigned special academic 
advisors to monitor their academic registration and progress including drop 
and adds ;.a Tribble seconded; motion carries. 

2. Conser moved for approval that such students enroll in English 520, 
English 540, Education 510 until these deficiencies are remedied; and, if 
conditionally admitted, at least one course be aimed at removing deficiencies 
each quarter until the student reaches unconditional status; Scriven seconded; 
motion carries. 

3. Scriven moved for approval that a student be reo,uired to complete 
English 520, English 540 and/or :gucation 510 within the first 45 hours or 
be limited to only those courses; Conser seconded; motion carries. 

4. Tribble moved for approval that students be restricted to less than 12 
hours when ~iis is appropriate; Scriven seconded; motion carries. 

5. Scriven moved that motions 1 through 4 be effective when personnel and 
computer progranuning are in place, but not later than beginning fall quarter 
1986; Conser seconded; motion carries. 

IV. Conser moved for approval that any student who is suspended from the University 
for academic reasons not be eligible for readmission until the lapse of two 
academic quarters, for the first suspension; if a student be suspended nvice 
for academic reasons, the second suspension be for a duration of two years; 
an exception may be granted in rare and unusual cases upon the recorranendation 
to the Provost by the student's advisor, department chairperson and the Dean; 
Tribble seconded; motion carries. 

V. Unfinished Business: The minutes of February 5 will be reviewed at the next 
meeting. 

aSpecial academic advisors include both school and department advisors wh? have been 
identified as haing the knowledge, corrani tment and time to handle the speclal problems 
of these students. Some departments and schools may need additional.money (to pr?vide 
released time for faculty or to hire special advisors) to make posslble the fulflll
ment of these additional advising duties . 
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bThe administration should provide the academic resources to offer adequate 
sections of English 520, English 520, and Education 510 each quarter, 
including summer, to sufficiently implement this requirement. 




